AWARD WINNING WINE MERCHANT
& TASTING LOUNGE
HELPING YOUR BUSINESS FLOURISH

OUR PLACE
Le Vignoble is an award winning
independent wine business with
outlets in Plymouth, Bath & Bristol.
Owner Yannick Loué, who is from
a Michelin star & five star
background offers a carefully
selected range of quality wines from
all around the world, specialising in
unusual varieties from responsible
producers.

GIFTS & REWARDS
We offer wines and spirits from
both the smallest and the greatest
producers, at competitive prices
and with excellent provenance.
If you’re looking to send a gift to
your clients or offer a reward or
incentive to your colleagues, Le
Vignoble can offer a range of
value for money options and will
take care of all your requirements.
From a single bottle of wine in a
gift box to a bulk order of bespoke
branded goody bags, we have the
resources and knowledge to deliver.

OUTSIDE CATERING
Our team are highly experienced
in providing quality food & drinks
served professionally in a wide
range of environments.
We can assist you with a simple
sale & return purchase through to
a complete drinks reception, buffet
& bar setup at the venue of your
choice.

NETWORKING
Le Vignoble is the ultimate
networking venue. With up to 64
different wines & spirits
available from our self service
Enomatic machines conversation
will quickly start to flow. Let us
create a quiz, present a blind
tasting or some relaxed food & wine
matching to add some structure to
the event, giving the unexpected
wow factor!

WINE TASTING
EVENTS
Guided wine tasting classes can
be fun, informative and engaging,
the perfect activity when entertaining your clients or as a team
building event. Let us inspire your
wine drinking habits, further your
knowledge on how wine is made
and run you through the art of
tasting wine with some samples of
some of our favourites.

CELEBRATIONS &
PARTIES
A classy & sophisticated yet relaxed
location for your celebrations &
parties. Our venues can be reserved
for your exclusive use with a wide
range of food & drinks packages,
each which showcase our delicious
French foods and state of the art
wine serving system.
You can relax in knowing our team
are highly experienced in running
both small & large events, and that
your guests will leave with memories of your business they will
remember for all the right reasons.

ORDERS & BOOKINGS
We invite you to contact us to discuss your requirements and we
will take pleasure in providing you with a personalised quotation.
Le Vignoble looks forward to becoming your indispensable
partner in the future.

PLYMOUTH

BATH

BRISTOL

plymouth@levignoble.co.uk
01752 222892
New Cooperage
Royal William Yard
Plymouth PL1 3RP

bath@levignoble.co.uk
01225 465907
12-13 Milsom Place
Milsom Street
Bath BA1 1BZ

bristol@levignoble.co.uk
07525 690439
The Fermentation Building
Hawkins Lane, Finzels Reach
Bristol BS1 6JQ

